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*U the history of this e the pest 
'week will probably rsnk second in jnw 
portance to that o f December 7, t941i 
which marked America's entry into 
the war. Certainly, no other week in 
history has seen more drastic changes 
in the domestic economy of opr coon* 
try. Monday of last week brought 
both the registration of all men bet 
tween the ages of 45 and 66, and the 
delivery'of the President’s message 
to Congress, establishing a new 
American economy for the way period, 
at least. Tuesday brought the* "price 
freezing”  order from Price Adminis­
trator Henderson (predicted here tyro 
weeks ago), placing rlgid eontrols upi- 
on all commodity prices. Thursday 
brought action by the Naval Affairs 
Committee of the House killing' the 
Vinson-Smith Bill and for the present, 
at least, ending controversy Within 
Congress Over the repeal of the 40- 
hour week provision of the Wage® 
and Hours Act.
c o u e t  m e m
The, reactions in Congress to< the 
Resident’s message have been mixed 
and varied, As is usual withv so many 
- of the President’s programs, there': is 
a general agreements* to the worthi­
ness of thd objective announced,-but 
a considerable difference of opinion as 
to the methods -to be followed in 
reaching such-an objective. A ll agree 
as to the necessity of taking proper 
action to prevent inflation, but there 
are those who feel that the President’s 
program, as outlined, contains certain 
flaws, And that final results will de­
pend almost entirely upon how the 
various proposals are carried into ef­
fect.
Some of the criticisms of the Presi­
dent’s message include;' Failure to 
mention r.the necessity fob reductipn.of 
expenditures - in-the non-military,- or 
civil, divisions* anA agencies of the 
Federal Government: Failure to out­
line *  definite tax program to .’act. as 
an inflation brake, and to bear equally 
Upon all classes. Evident willingness 
to demand sacrifices from the farmers 
of the country, while failing to place 
! definite ceilings on Wages-and salaries 
although recommending limiUtionon 
total-met incomes at $25,O0ftper year.
Of course, all the above objections 
are not being made by the same per­
sons. , For instance, those- who wish 
more definiteness from the President 
regarding taxes insist that inflation 
cannot be-prevented .unless the new 
tax program reaches down in the fow- 
er dncome brackctr, inasmuch as it is 
in such brackets that the greatest in­
crease in incomes’ can be found. Firm 
i leaders are pointing out that while 
the net incomes of farmers have been 
increased in the past year or so, that 
such increases ”do not, in any way 
compare with , those given industrial 
labor, and that farm prices have-not 
as yet actually reached parity. Many 
insist that tbe tiliers » f  .the soil shoui l 
not be required to make any sacri­
fices that are not also required of la­
te r  and of all other American citizens. 
Other critics insist that the Preai- 
.dent’s proposal to stabilize wages 
through reference of wage disputes to 
the War Labor Board wilt result in 
continued wage increases, either „ by 
action of the Labor Board: or through 
mutual agreements between-labor or­
ganisations and employers holding 
war contracts. Such critics argue that 
commodity prices and war production 
costs- cannot be stabilized if wages 
are permitted to increase. Thoee who 
object to limiting net incomes to $25,- 
' POO per year insist that such limita­
t io n  is not necessary i f  heavy surtaxes 
and excess profit taxes are levied; 
that the total amount of revenue de­
rived from auch a limitation Will mean 
but little; and that wtth limitatiett is 
contrary to our system of govern­
ment and easily leads to abuses. They 
point out that if  a limitation of $25,- 
009 can he placed this year, such limit 
can be fixed at $10,000 hexfc year; $2,- 
500 or less the year following, and so 
on until a completely socialised state 
results; although they admit auch 
$28,000 limitation now hue greatpop* 
ular appeal.
Cfc* "price fwesfag”  order issued by 
> Office of Price Administration on 
Mday of last week, fixing ceilings 
therpricee « f  hundreds of thousand* 
different commodities, has hssn ac- 
«ed as a-'war necessity# However, 
dents of the situation were great- 
surprised when- it Was disclosed 
*  the fMMrtii freeetag i*dari*orid- 
he time-lag between retail, whole-
PIYOACK SUITS
Mary Jane Nawhard, Gsberu,' seeks 
h*r ftoefldttt from Capfc, Guy J, New- 
hard, Oslwm, on neglect charg 
They ware married December % 1944, 
at Richmond, fed. Neglect is alee 
grounds for a petition filed by Opal 
Hatfield against SharoH Hatfield, 
whom she married December 18,1035 
at Covington, Ky. They have a minor 
'child,
Alimony is sought by Mabel Allan, 
Xenia, in an action against Marion 
Allen, 508 S. Monroe St., whom she: 
married. September 14, 1039, and by 
Viola Craig, Dayton, R, R. 8, against 
Leonard Craig;- E.™ Main St;, whom 
she married November 9,:1929‘at In 
dianapolis, Ind. The Allens have two 
minor children andthe Craiga have 
one chHd;
JUDGMENTS SOUGHT 
Millard. Coffman, in a petition 
against# John; Newsome;, Sally. New­
some,, and- Gilbert Newsome,’ -all’ of 
Yellow* Springs; seeks damages fob 
$340, representing ,loss to. bis truck, 
which he claim* waa damaged, man. 
accident last December 9; a half tailef 
north o f Yellow Springs on a county 
road.
L Friednian,,Xenia,. as proprietor of 
the Famous Cheap Stow; seskir.$l«9p 
65 judgment against F. C." HdbWe,- 
Alpha: and* Lester Mtfwen, Xenia, for 
payment of merchandise, A  cognovit 
note was the basis of -another suit, by 
Herbert. £k Pattera©*r ex*e«tor-of the 
estate of Hannah E, Patterson, 
against Fred J. and Agues Larkin, 
for 3175. .
a r pb a Ls  d ec isio n
Paul S, Jones, Dayton*’ R. R. 8, is 
appealing a decision given by Justice 
of> the Peace -George D. Hire' of 
Beavercreek Trip., favoring Joseph C." 
Routzong^DaytonI;piaiutiff irttbe a*-- 
tion, cojioaming tenancy of a bomeon 
the Gratae Hall Rd„in; the Knoll- 
wood plait in thut.township., Mr. Jones’ 
claims the justica-court waafn error 
in favoring the plaintiff who plans to 
evict the appellant upon .expiration of 
a. lease.
• D H 8|efl| GIVEN
f3 .-;Y ,-C ttid lH i^ ;«^ ed ,.¥  dl- 
vorce from Marie Caudill, on neglect 
grounds and Georgia Merritt was, giv­
en her frfeedom. from Waiter Merritt; 
on a neglect'charge, and restored* to­
tter maidenname ofVflll*.
AWARDS JUDGMENT1 
George Fonderberg. was granted 
$706 judgmentin a  suit .against Kirby 
and Marjorie Rudolph and Nellie Luce 
was given $213.30 judgment-against 
Frank Whittington, Minnie Whitting­
ton, Jamestown, based on notes.
M IlH t C0.
h r  m
ftffJM KT DHOTI
i  i j s r o  l  fli
The distressing feature of the fed-; „ 
oral wheat quota referendum held laaffth 
Saturday from the official view is that 
onljr*bout 400 Greene county farmers 
oat o f 1,099 eligible, took the trouble 
to cast votes. The county vote was 
211 against with 189 favorable and 
fifty contested ballots,
Locally only forty-two farmers vot­
ed out of more than 150 eligible in 
fhis township. The result wa* 19 
favorable to 23 against. While farm­
ers were busy with corn planting, 
many were in town Saturday after­
noon that, would-not* vote either for 
or against it. Various-reasons were 
given, the generalanswer to inquiry 
being they did not want to be on rec- 
ord as having: a part in the referen- 
dfim'and they were against the-idea 
of regimentation. . .
The-vote in Ohio was 9687* favorable 
to 7137 against, :,or *57.6.p ercent: favor­
able while-the legal percentage in the 
natioirmustbe 602-3 per cent. ’
Logan-county defeated the- issue 
with leea thanAalf o f the.farinbrs en­
titled to vote takingpart.' Champaign 
county gave a legal majority; as did 
Clark County. TKe penalty for. ex­
cess wheat-this: y<j*ris57c abuihcl.
The suit in- federal- court’ was ar­
gued in Washington Monday by At­
torney RoUtzohn and Clark for the. 
Ohio protest associations.
The vote by townships ift this Coun­
ty showed only four favored the plan, 
Jefferson, New Jasper, Ross and Su- 
garcreek. Beavercreek, Bath,-Caesar- 
creek, Cedarrille,. Miami. Sprlng Val­
ley, Silvercreek, Xenia*townahips be­
ing against the quota plan.
Another suit is to be filed in Wash­
ington this week'Ip federal court by 
Russell’ T.” Kiko, Canton, directly 
against Claude R. Wickard; who re­
fused to appear in a federal -Court in 
a Kansas suit brought by farmers.
Southern states gsfve the quota a 
big Vote as most of these states turn­
ed- to wheat after- the government 
forced the-reduction' on cotton acreage. 
Only four states do/uof take, part in 
tiie election and Ohio has a greater 
wheat acreage than any dozen south­
ern/states.: T1 *» >•
— Bay Defense Stamps-Bonds ——-
Local Solicitors
Are Commended
SALE CONFIRMED’
A sale in the caw of the Home Fed­
eral Savings’ and Loan ’ Assoclatien, 
Xenia, against Chester' id  Freston, 
and others'; Was approved; -
Kenneth E. Spriggs; Anna: M. 
Spriggs, Henry’ Wilson, “John Doe,” ' 
and “Richard Roe-” were enjoiaed 
from trespassing upon' the pr°P*riy 
of Orville B. Armstrong; the result 
of a suit, brought by * Armstrong,
lata1 of New Burlington, under 
bond. - „
RESTORE1 POSSBSeSON 
Possession of real-estate and prop­
erty was restored to F,' C. Batdorf, 
plaintiff, in an action against Chester 
Confer;:
CASKS DISMISSED 
The cases of Cora Rbktsong against 
Charles Roataowg and Hazel Milkr 
against Delbert Miller were dismissed 
by the court.
APPRA1SK EgTATRS..
The fqbwrtnwastnlee ww k appeal*!’ 
ed this week in probate court: 
LouiswMMUiiK g rn m x tim fs m i' 
dodUctiews; tfjOHm  .net v»Mer $ «f.*  
80.
BerthaSatibut gruiarvislae, 
deductien  ^ffiVSlff neCvalaeir $2*5  ^
97, ■ »  ■
ChwrWrr* E, HMmwt'gww::v*kiti $18,•# 
900.78i defats $2^$.I8f coet*. o f *d-< 
minlstratiev, $HMKSf; not vato*1, $12,- 
323.83;
Albert C#Rheadewgtoearidu«;$%- 
130; detov, $494$ ctorifs' of tohstlftietriK- 
tlon, $991Jtqnet vatoe* $1^99,70.
* David H. Ketttor: grt»* vahm, $9> 
073,54^  deductions, $l,iX>7.*l/ net Val- 
ue, $4,MtMh
APPOINTMENTS MADE 
L. Sari Shtofaartoa* «t«Hrte«t *x<n 
ctrtqr of the estate of- GeetRtt W# 
Slasher, late of SikswMek TWp;, 
without bond; Laura Sniitir and Che*. 
W. Ratio?, were named «*exeeator* 
of the* estate' Of lL  N. R«ri«r» l*te o f 
Xenia cHy, wttheat bmidi and R«y 
Reeve*-ww apjetowtod sriminietautto- 
of the estate of John Henry Reeves,
Those who responded to the request 
o f the- local- committee having in 
charge the pledge campaign for war 
bonds and stamps arc being commend­
ed b? Dr. W. R. McGhesney and Katih 
Bull for their service in the cause and 
for givingTiberally of their time in 
the campaign; While no check has 
been made the result of the campaign 
is ‘satisfactory to the local committee 
and to Judge Frank L. Johnson, chair­
man of the Greene County Committee.
The local committee takes this 
means , of extending appreciation of 
the aid given by all.the solicitors and 
the interest shown by the residents of 
the community.
fiW»iuimniM»iiiiiliiuiuiiw>niHiiiiiwiiii)iii>imni>iiniiiM»iCOLLEGE NEWS
................ .......... ...................ri[n,
Mr. Arthur Harper of the State De­
partment of Coneervatym made a re­
turn visit to Csdarvfile College, on 
Thursday morning when he spoke at 
the “Y”  meeting In the chapel at 11:00 
O’clock. His wide acquaintance with 
e plant of Ohio is interestingly told. 
He conducted, a field trip for college 
students in the afternoon.
Former members and guests will 
dine with the Y.W.C.A. and their 
mothers tonight at the annual Mother- 
Daughter Bapquet to be held in A1 
ford Memorial Gymnasium at 7:00 
o’clock/AJrs. Cheat* Fulmer, writer 
for the Dayton Journal-Herald, has 
been obtained as the guest speaker. 
Orsadee Stewart. President of the Y. 
W, and Helen O’Bryant; Social Chair­
man, are in charge oft the arrange­
ments, ■ : ■ ■
The Chi Mu Delta Fraternity held 
its last meeting of the year Wednes­
day evening in the library. This year’s 
business was finished and plans dis­
cussed for the coming year. Presi­
dent Layden Wilson and Bob Guthrie, 
both charter- members; and Pledge 
John Reinbard are members o f the 
graduating class. /
Several Cedarvjlle College boys at­
tended the Junior-Senior Prom at the 
High School last Friday night at the 
invitation of the high,’ school junior 
class. Those who attended enjoyed 
dancing to the music of Wendell New­
some’s Orchestra. The invitation was 
greatly appreciated by those affected.
Dean C. W, Steele was in charge 
of the las't chapel program of the 
year in the absence of President Wal­
ter S. Kilpatrick, Tuesday morning.'
Cedarville- College’s -baseball nine 
will get into action again this after­
noon in' a game at WUbcrforce. John 
Sanders is slated to get the starting 
mound assignment from Coach C. D, 
Pyattc. He went all the way last week 
When the ’Force shut-out the Cedars, 
8 to 0. Paul Stonebumer and Millard 
French, both Freshmcri, will be ready 
for pitching duty atso, “H<hk”  Camp- 
' wll will be put behind the plate again: 
and the “rookie" infield which operat­
ed in last week’s gam^vrill also be 
unchanged. This means that Dick An­
dersen will be at first bate, probably 
Paul Stoneburner at setoftd; Fred 
Lewis at the hot cornet, Uttd Keith 
Wright playing at the shortstop posi­
tion. A ll these boys are. freshmen, 
Veterans John Reinhard in left field 
and “Buck" Wilson in tight field will 
flank Freshman Herbie Markley*in 
the middle pasture, French and Dean 
Babb w ill be available for utility 
work.
$500
AUTHORIZE TRANSFERS 
Charles E, Weber, as executor of 
the estate of Mary Shoemaker, and 
Clarence E, Walker, as executor of 
the estate of A. D, Walker, were au­
thorized to transfer real estate/
ESTATES RELIEVED 
The estate* of Edward J. Meahl and 
Cora Liming were relieved from ad­
ministration,
ORDER APPRAISAL 
The county auditor was directed to 
appraise the estates of George W. 
Slusher.
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
First Lieut. Robert Allen Sarehet, 
Wright Field, U. S, Army til** corps, 
and Mildred Iioulse Bassett, 30 First 
St,, Fairfield/ Rev, Walter-B. Lcis.
Williams Everett Bpett, 115 S. Mon­
roe St., meat cutter, and Ruth Elea­
nor McClelland, 124 N. Whiteman St.
Leslie Fannin, Osborn, mechanie, 
and Myrtle Day, Osborn, R, R. 1. Rev* 
Bernard Y. Spare, Wilmington.
Clarence Eller Lucas, 25 Washing­
ton St., Dayton* plater, and Thelma 
Mary Duffy, New Burlington, R< R, 
1.
Grant Martin Neatherton, Alpha, 
metal spinner, and Alma Louise Rhet- 
bert, 117 Home Ave., Rev. R# B:. Wil­
son, Xenia,
Em mitt Lee Good, Bowman Field, 
)fy „ U. & Am y air corps, and Maty 
Eleanor Johnston, Xenia, R. R. 8. Rev, 
A* L. Schumacher, Xenia.
Cassias Marcellos Townsley, Gedar- 
ville, clerk, and Mrs. Lillian Margarot 
Clark .Odarville.
«*-*,jtoy Defeiasa Rtampa-Banda
Cedorville College is just finishing 
the second semester and the 1941-42 
schcfol year, This was the last Week 
of regular school and next week, final 
examinations will be held on Monday, 
Tuesday, and Wednesday. Sunday, 
May 10, at 8:00 p.m., President Kil­
patrick will deliver the Baccalaureate 
Sermon in the Presbyterian Church, 
.The senior play “"will be presented 
Wednesday evening. On May 15 the 
Board of Trustees will met at 9:30 a. 
m. and Cedar Day «xercises will take 
place*on-the college Campus at 5:30 
p,m, immediately preceding the Alum­
ni Banquet at 6:30 which will be held 
in Alford Memorial Gymnasium. Bea 
Collier will be crowned Cedar Queen 
and Clayfoir Wiseman i»  the class 
orator. Commencement has been set 
for May 16 at 10:00 a.m. in the United 
Presbyterian Church, The Reverend 
Glayton E, Williams, former pastor of 
the American Church in- Paris, will 
speak on the subject, “Why France 
Fell," The Rev. Mr» Williams Was in 
France at .the time of its tragic col­
lapse and thus is fully qualified to 
know his subject well.
——  Boy Defense Stamps-Bonds ——-
Tickets Now On Sale 
Ear 'Ttorily Upstairs”
Tickets are on sale afcd the plat is 
now optti at Brown’s Drug Store for 
the Senior Class Play to be presented 
at the Optra House/ May 13th at 
8:30 p.m. "The Family Upstairs” by 
Harry Dtif has been chosen as the 
production to be given.
•Orsadee Stewart, Clayton .Wiseman, 
Joint Reinhard, and Bea Collier are 
seniors and veteran performers, Bea­
trice O'Bryant of *the Junior Class, 
Lattrel Dllt* and Rachel Neal, Sopho- 
mot-es; Keith Wright, Freshman, ahd 
Jimmy Wlsecup, from the local high 
school, supplement the cast.
The tatter two are waking their 
first appearances, respectively, in a 
college production,
The* Misses Glenn* Baeore and Mar­
garet Niestrath ate directing the 
play. Tickets may be obtained from 
college students or through the col­
lege office. Remember the -date, Mon­
day evening, May 18 at 8:80 o’clock," 
Buy Dele**# 8ta*jto*H«*da *—~*
W# Br MeCalUsUr, Jr* 
Gets Endop*Rment 
For Fto&ate Jjfedge
wwueAim
Probate Judge Homer H, Hearit, re­
signed Saturday as judge of that 
court, affective June 1, the resignation 
being sent to Governor John W. Brick- 
er, who will fill the vacancy.
Judge Henry, who is now a cap­
tain in the U, S. ArmyjAir Force* at 
Wright Field, was first appoiated by 
Martin L. Davcy, then governor, and 
wa* elected to a four-year tern in 
1940. He has also acted- as juvenile 
judge and will leave both posts at 
the end of tHi* month. )
Wl B. MeCallistor, Jr., who has 
practiced law since September, 1949, 
ia a son of W, B. MeCnlU*ta|ty Sri, s < 
former sheriff ia the county. ,He is 
also a brother of Marcus* MdCaRisteVj 
of the law firm of Smith, McCalJfstar 
and Gibney. Hte attended Cedarvlll* 
College' following' graduation from 
Xenia High School and is a graduate 
of the Cincinnati University law 
school. He has served one. term as 
clerk of the Greene Coimtjr Board .qf 
Elections.
He has received the endorsemnt of 
the Greene County Republican Exo-; 
cutive Committee which*was announc­
ed Monday by’ the Chairman, ■ Hbgh 
Turnbull, Jr., of this place, Governor 
Bricker is expected to announce the 
appointment in a. few days; Mr, Me- 
Callister is married-and has one child. 
Buy Defense Stantps-BondS
aniiniiimm
S C H O O L  N E W S
Statement By Senator 
Harold H. Burton
The President lists’ seven' good at­
tacks on inflation.
I, suggest an important eighth: 
Stop G&vemmental Wdstei- We can 
not have “governmental spending: a* 
usual”  any more than “private spend-, 
ing as usual." To win the war-" the 
government has to.live far* beyond 
it* income. Each dollar it spends be­
yond its income adds to the national 
debt and breeds inflation. The govern­
ment, therefore, should set the'ex­
treme example of thrift., That checks 
the flood at its source.
To fight inflation we should take 
otte billion off the $6,500,000,000 regu- 
: ar budget and keep all’ rackets and 
-‘Xce** profits out of the war budget; 
Buy Defense Stamps-BoMb ——
Northeastern Farmers 
File Wheat Suit
The Ohio Protest Association voted 
Tuesdav unanimously With more than 
500 faimers present, to authorize a 
suit in Federal Court to nullify the 
recent referendum AAA vote for' 
1942. By action of the gathering the 
recent vote was termed a farce, fine 
to the fact hundreds o f f  armors were 
barred from having any part in the 
election and that the 15 acre standard 
and 200 bushel basis were mythical. 
The wheat farmer with 16 acres and. 
200 bushels was entitled to vote. This 
feature of the program has never 
t>een tested in court.
Buy Defense Stamps-Bonds
Shope Gets Heavy
Fine In Court
Berkley Shope, 48, Osborn, who fig­
ured in a.headon collision April 13 on 
Route 68 north of Xenia, when Mrs. 
Bessie B. Wakeley of Xenia Was kilted 
was given a $100 fine and. cost with i 
bO-tlay sentence in the county jail by 
Judge D. M< Aultman, Xenia. He also' 
was given a suspension of driving 
tights f6 i five year*. In addition he 
was charge  ^ with driving while In­
toxicated and on the wrong side of the 
oad.
— * Buy Defense Stamps-Bond* ,
Slicker Fined For
Swindling Lawyer
Elmer Blair Benton, 45, a world- 
roamer, wa* fined $25 and costa and' 
given 30 days In the county JaU- Tues­
day by JUdge D. M. Aultman. Benton 
worked an attorney in th« county seat 
for $10 with a sob story. It  was dis­
covered the fellow had not registered. 
Buy Defense Stampa-Bonda
Village Council
Holds Meeting
The regular meeting of Village ^ coun­
cil was held Monday evening with the 
new clerk, Nelson- Criswell in the 
chair, hating been chosen by council 
at a special meeting to fill tlnr posi 
tion due to the fart P. J, McCorkell 
had entered the aviation force* at 
Patterson Field.
Report# Wert given on the sewer­
age problem facing the tillage. The 
mayor’s receipts for the month 
amounted to $106. The usual monthly^  
bills were approved.
-«WPvi
Defense Stamps ftawiaesfl In April 
The total sasMst of Defense Stamp# 
purchased in one school for April was 
$138,55. TM* make# the total o f all 
stamps purchased this semester $lr  
538J0. The record o f each • grade: is 
as follows: first grade, $8.59; seeded 
grade, $1,00; third grade, $80.70; 
fourth grade, $89.99; fifth grade, $10.- 
00; sixth grade, $8Jf;'special toosc, 
$1,60; seventh grade, $8.60; eighth 
grade, $9.45; 9th grade boys, $8,50; 
tenth grade, I-Z, $4,00; eleventh grade 
$1.70; twelfth grade, $49-09; 
Cedarviil* Sqaad Competes hi 
District Tournament 
The C. H. S. baseball squad repre­
sented Greene County ip the District 
Baseball Tournament at Dayton on 
Thursday, They played Centerville,
P R IC E -  f U O  A  Y E A S
i f f iM U N U f t  
SH U T  IN T I
ajrihUUMLSA M iiia ik m *b
V f f M M t i
Sugar Is Ratitmed .
This has been a-busy week for all 
teachers with'more than' six hundred 
people registering for sugar each dSy-
•" ’ ,
Seme Student*' Earn Day 
of Vacation
Students, who have earned suri 
than sixty-five points for scholarship, 
punctuality, attendance, and'-conduct, 
still bg. permitted as a reward, a day 
of vacation next Tuesday,- .
Final Events of. School .Year 
AVe Scheduled ^
The Reverend H. H. Abels will de­
liver the address at tHe high school 
bSccalaurfeate services in the.United 
Presbyterian- Church erf May 17.
Dr. Wi ’R. McChesney will give the 
commencement addrtsd in the- Opera 
Souse, Tuesday evening. May 19. *
Final examinations are -scheduled 
for Tuesday and Wednesday, May-19 
and 20C Senior examination* will be 
Friday; May 15th, and-senior Vacation 
begins- after 'that.- -
The sugar' rationing program,' -Red 
Cross Firpt Aid classes, - and * com­
mencement activities have made it im­
possible to find another immediate 
date for the Parent’ Teacher* Associa­
tion organization meeting, -The meet­
ing will be called early In the fall' 
With the beginning, of the school yekr. 
— Buy Defense StempS’Bsiid*
^V-gize^HaitetoQm
Hit Logan County
. ' ' •—**■"*— *.'«
Resident’s around part o f  Indian 
Lake in Logan county had the -experi­
ence of damage, front hail‘ stones as 
large ’ as - the average • “egg?’. It- was 
one of the worst storms in the history 
of the-county and-fell)about 8,P. M.} 
Saturday,
Reports of damage to homes, autos; 
trees, was heavy. Even- small pigs 
and chickens-were‘found dead-follow­
ing-the storm.
— Buy Defease Siampe-Bonda *——t
USD Campaign
Starts Monday
The Xenia Business and Profession-. 
*1 Women’* Club will -Sponsor the 
United'Service Organization’s drive 
for funds starting Monday, May 18 
i n the county. Mrs. Richard Light- 
hlser, Xenia, is president of the club.
The quota astjfor the county 4s $6,-; 
500 and all organisations in the coun­
ty are expected to have t a part in the 
solicitation. The nation wide campaign 
1b to raise $32,000*000.
— Buy Defense Stamps-Bonds -
Former Resident Died 
In Springfield
Clarence E, NorthUp; 70; died early 
Friday at his home at 1954 Kenton st., 
Springfield, where he had been a resi­
dent for many year*.. He was a na­
tive of Cedarrille and he is a son of 
tho late B, W. Nflrrthstp. He suffered 
heart attack, and died three hours 
later. He was employed as a wood­
worker by the Buckeye Incubator Co., 
that city.
He was a member of the Clifton 
Ave. Methodlst ChUrch and the Clifton 
Lodge, Knight* of Pythias. He leaves 
hi* widow, Mrs. Martha Lose North- 
up; one daughter, Mr*. Olive Ever­
hart, at home; a granddaughter, 
Marlyn, and a Sister, Mrs. Etta Brad­
ford, Vandalia.
The funeral was held from the 
Littleton funeral home, Monday after­
noon with burial in Femcliff Ceme­
tery. ! I '
— Buy Defense Stamps-Boad# ——
Osrenae B. Franklin, Powersvgje,
president of the Greepe Ceuuto Fanu-
•£#* Protective Association jtud tie# 
president of the state orgardsiritws, 
has Issued a po«t-sta**n»ant fotiowtag 
the vote on the wheat quota referen­
dum which wls defeated to the coun­
ty but carried to the nation with the 
aid o f voters to southern states that 
hsve supplanted their cotton acreage 
far wheat to competition with wheat 
growers of the northern states. The 
southwest southern states have aL 
ways grown wheat but the southeast­
ern * cotton states are now growing, 
wheat and oats as well as corn,
“That the result* of this year’s so- 
called referendum on the wheat quota 
wore apparently in favor of the quota ; 
program, was no occasion - for sap-. , 
prise;”  Mr. Franklin said- *The vote 
thisyear, the same as the vote tost 
year, didt not reflect the time senti­
ment of the farmers regarding the 
principle of tKe! quota, ft  showed . 
nothing more *than that o f the two 
evils, a marketing quota on wheat or 
the possibility o f p r i c e  collapse, the 
majority of those allowed to vote 
chose the quota as the lesser evil,
“The AAA-group took very special' 
and extended pains to emphasize the: 
price factor to their campaign in sup­
port. of* the quota. They could pot 
conscientiously claim that their pro- • 
gram was fair and equitable or that ' 
it. put all farmers on an-equal, foot­
ing- ' * *’ / ’ " / '
“They*,did not promise even the pos­
sibility 6f obtaining adequate prices ' 
for farm crops without1 the disgusting - 
and degenerating practice of paying 
farmer* government relief,. But by 
virtue of their position in the wheat 
market they could and did keep-the 
press and radio hot with .references’ . 
to the probable-effect of a quota vote " ‘ 
on wheat prices.
“Not satisfied with hringtog'all tKir : 
tremendous pressure regarding-pros-, 
pective prices .to bear on thd farmer, 
the AAA- Seemingly Considered^  " i t . j 
necessary or expedient' to seriously -- * 
restrict the. franchise of the voters. - 
Even though it meant thfe totroduqtien 
o4-w-*p<4fey■ alH>riutaly’.’* »S#i^ «W -
American precedents and priptiptos, ! ' 
they made the privilege-of voting de- 
pendent on the possession of an ar- ,, ’ 
hitrary acreage of whept and thus 
dis-franchised thousands of ' small 
farmers, especially in the feqdihg 
areas of the eastern states. . ' „ 
"After all this .tampering, We' see [ 
and hear the glib announcement that ’ 
the. American farmers Pro in favpr o f - 
wheat' quotas-, and , presumably,, the 
whple AAA program. I f  the official* 
who make these announcements rosily' 
want to prove the farmers art favor­
able to this farm plan why do they \. 
not proride an apportunity for votilig1' 
on the question without any otteF' 
confusing or conflicting issues. ’ The 
one way to tell is to let the farmers, 
all real farmers,-free from'all threats' 
and pressure, vote their sentiinehte ori 
the present unequal and itnfalr'allot­
ments, on relief payments in place o f' 
fair prices and on the expense com­
plications and regimentation of' thi 
present program. Not until these 
fundamental issues havo been Approv­
ed by u* farmers, big and little, by *  
free vote in a genuine American ref­
erendum, does anyone havej tw* 
grounds to accuse ns of fsVoring any ' 
such un-American principles as are 
being practiced in the present AAA 
program," he concluded.
Boy Defense Btamps-Bends •
County Blood Bank
Now In Storage
The McClellan Hospital report* the 
280 pint* of “blood bank" for the gov­
ernment has been donated by numer­
ous Green* county ritlsefts and Is now 
to a frozen State in the cold storage 
department of the Eavey Co., Xenia, 
Theqpotainii aelby Ihe Obrfflan De­
fense Coatnei.- 
BiQ^Tivfimse
Charlos C. McF^kad 
Named Superintendent 
By Commissioners
Charles C. McFarland, Xenia, one of • 
the successful civil service applicants, 
was named superintendent of the'  
Greene County Infirmary to succeed 
A .E. Kildow, Monday. The latter re- 
signed some time ago haring reached ; 
the age of 70. Mr, McFarland was ' 
born near Cedarrille.
Mr, McFarland is well known hero 
and to the county. He has been dis­
trict manager of Wnichet’s Produet#, 
In6., Dayton. Is a partner to the M.
A W. service statieu to Xenia aind 
formerly Was connected wltiv the De­
ter Auto Agency, Yellow Springs.
The new appetatoe will probaMy 
take over hkt duties this vretit. Utr*. 
McFarland trill become Matron ««:- 
Mr*. Kildow has been. They hero a ■ ■ 
tew-yearfoM sen. }
Bay Defenee gtatapi*Biiu<a — -w
FROirr DID LTTtL* DAMAGE
A very heavy frost with the nusfl* 
cury as low as 84 hit this seettow- 
Monday morning hut farmers say the 
dry sell Is all that saved eenelderohto
lHPRRMUPVe: TjfgKcJVhml IKlV' XlaMPB wVKv
ntadasmteed.
a n jjiM u u i m u i i l  — u »  m a t  s. m u
T H I  O P A A t i t l K  H E t A L D
S W T O *  A N 9  H JB U S E S a
mry-ir m m : «mm* »«wr ***•• ***+
Bntoywd *t  tiMr-Xta* OflSeo, C#dAr?iU«^OiiJ<!>, 
Oetotar f  1 ,It|T, a* aeeond «Uwi matter,
~  Friday, May 8* 1UZ
■nr
H*P
c o n t r o l  s p e n d in g  a n d  y o g  c o n t r o l  i n f l a t io n
M»eh ha* been aald About inflation In this country And 
mucb more will be said as the month* go by both in and out 
of Cfltagm*. The town is overworked for political as well as 
for blinding the public where millions of unnecessary spending 
is taking place, which Is Adding to our national debt.
Inflation is nothing new in the economic world. W e had it 
during and following the last war. It stuck its head up follow­
ing the aivil war, France had it with bonds and Germany had 
it in marks. Unusual spending for any purpose leads to some 
form of inflation, higher values when, commodities get scarce.
Controlled inflation is an experiment, N g nation has ever 
yet attempted it on the scale adopted in this country. How it 
works depends to some degree on how far each individual regu­
lates his spending. Vre are told farmers brought inflation on 
themselves following the flrsfc W orld  W a r because they pur­
chased everything in sight and also plunged into. debt. A  large 
per cent of fanners aided in inflation just as did thousands of 
businessmen and even day laborers who contracted debts be­
yond their ability to pay. But you do not hear any credit be­
ing given the farmer who; did not go on the wild spending 
spree., Just so with other classes of dur citizens. Those that 
saved from the war profit twenty-five years ago were able to 
weather the. financial crash:— something that follows every 
w ar and something that is certain when the inflation balloon 
bursts. ■
Labor that is highly paid today that spends the entire 
weekly salary before a second pay-day will face the same fate 
as difl his brothers after the conflict when the allies won over 
Germany. Those who lay away in bonds and stamps today, will 
only be protecting themselves fo r the “rainy day of the future,” 
Economically speaking we cannot have economic sunshine day 
in and day out. Your government cannot do everything for 
you for the principle of government is that you are expected 
to support the government.
The government cannot control' inflation and at the same 
time spend on nonessentials any more than can the individual 
who spends his all. The stability of hny government is the 
thrift that is practiced, by its people. The war debt everyone 
recognizes. The greater the extent of the war the greater 
the necessity for war expenditures but that is not license, for 
throwing money away for paying for service or materials un­
less the government gets value received. No form of controlled 
inflation for the public w ill bring the desired result if there is 
mot a string to control government spending. The huge war 
profits being exposed prove careless spending which in turn 
leads the public to have little faith in controlled inflation.
The strength of the government is the strength of its 
, citizens and the latter cannot do anything more worthwhile 
fo r  himself than having as great a share of government bonds 
■as possible. The success of the present w ar depends on the 
support each individual gives'the government financially. The 
boys from every community in the land must be fed and clothed 
and provided with the equipment to insure victory whether it 
is today or a year from today.
v ....— ' Buy Defense Stamps and Bonds Today ■■ ■’■...... ■*■■ 
THE FARMER MUST STAND FOR HIS RIGHTS
The Controversy in and out of congress over controlled 
farm, prices for farm  products continues. It continues daily 
through the city, daily press that seems to be determined to 
make the producer.of farm products a peasant and picture him 
as about the only individual, that is not patriotic and willing 
to make the sacrifice. .
W e  read about controlled prices of goods from the manu­
facturer to the wholesaler, the latter h irin g  the same fo r the 
retailer and so on to the consumer. However the margin of 
profit for each has been taken into consideration, each know­
ing What he is to receive Over a period of time without profo- 
able loss; „.
A  fixed price on farm products means the* farmer is hedged 
between the government fixed price, the cost of various ma­
terials, equipment and labor, and the uncertainty of a crop 
due to weather conditions. Under the present plan the fanner 
has no guarantee of a profit or even a product of any quantity 
to sell in any market. Labor that produces all the farmer must 
purchse is to be unrestricted or fixed at a  much higher level. 
ILthe farmer is hot to have his share of the sq-called war profits 
and a little extra for his investment and personal effort in plant-, 
ing crops that might not even bring him his original' cost, fie 
is serving the nation as a greater patriot than any other class, 
other than the boys that enter the service whether at home or 
on foreign shores. „
The farm bloc in congress is perfectly justified in standing 
for farm interests and for 110 parity prices as long as other 
interests have already been cared for. The average farm  
prices have increased 24 per cent while organized labor has 
realized ah increase of 4§ per cent and asking for more. I f  
tha costof living into be kept in reasonable bounds there must 
be more equality between those that take the profits of either 
war material or everyday commodities. The city press in  urg­
ing fixed farm prices is but tieing the hands of one of the larg­
est purchasing blocks in the nation. Its effect will later be felt 
by Sid local merchant, the wholesaler, the manufacturer and 
then labor out of employment, I f someone has a plan to guar­
antee the farmer his profit through certain crops and against 
loss by weather conditions he will be found around any table 
ready to Agree to any fair fixed prioe. ’ .
) 11r„ i f r i, in.i..»ii„ Buy DtftAM Stamps and Bonds Today»»»"" . . . ..
NOTICE!
As I am moving from Cedarville to 
Jamestown where I will open a plumbing 
shop; I will be in position to serve all my 
patrons for repairs as well as installation 
of fixtures such as can be secured under 
government regulations.
You still can have certain plumbing for 
new work and repairs for water systems on 
the farm* Give me a calk
PHONE -  JAMESTOWN 4-3561
HARPER
imNnipv wm w wpwww jpgri^ fT*
Ws eaaaot M p  hot joist «  finfsr 
at the three Chmelead newspapers 
that awn sums tUa week that faeres*- 
*d mat a# predeetiea forces them to 
tncrsaa* the pries to patrons. The 
price coos to four costs daily, ot 24c 
for six -day* with l ie  for the Sunday 
edition. Each one of the papers has 
been concerned about tha propossd 
t i t  parity prioe for farm product# as 
addiny to the coat of tiring and urg­
ing farmers to take the 100 or 3909- 
*34 price of farm products "which wore 
much lower than the average for 
many months past. Just why the 
farmer should take Jow prices that 
followed the 3,807 panic and news 
papers ask more for their product 
cannot be answered satisfactorily to 
program on crop and price control, the farm element. No one. will deny 
The Herald gets the picture the top that newspaper costs have greatly ip, 
leaders were told in plain terms that, creased but -so have costs for the
REGENT— uK la g *  Sow ’
At tha Democratic rally dinner in 
Colnmbue this week all was not 
peaches, sugar and cream. First o f 
#11 absence of rubber tires must have 
kept nytay at home. In the group dis, 
eusstona the Democrats found some­
thing more to talk about than the war 
and who would be the Democratic 
nominee for governor. Democrats 
from rural counties carried stories 
that brought tears when mention of 
how the farmer felt about the federal
if the farmer did not get a greater 
share of the war profits there was lit­
tle hope of even electing one half of 
the present Democratic congressmen, 
The one that stands out in front as 
the target for farmer shots is Con- 
gressmen-at-large - Young ‘Of Cleve­
land, who could not hope to.be elected 
on the lone city vote. Then the county 
leaders had their say and they were 
thinking of the county tickets. We 
heard Democratic leaders were given 
ns dark *  picture of the future'this 
fall, as if the Japs were to march on 
Washington. Some of the comment 
we get from Greene county Demo­
cratic farmers on crop and price con­
trol proves the subjects under dis­
cussion at the ColumbUs meeting were 
live topics.
farmers, 
maker. v
the baker and candle-stick
We had a talk several days ago with 
a Dayton attorney who represented 
a client that has always been very 
liberal in financial gifts to various 
institutions in his own religious de­
nomination as well as a few other 
benevolences. This client has had an 
income by , salary much over the pro­
posed limit of $25,000. He is also 
carrying' a large life insurance. that
A prominent advertising executive 
informs us that his clients,*mostTy re­
tailers in a - neighboring city, are 
greatly concerned about their future 
business status. With sales declining 
at an alarming rate due to money go­
ing into stamps and bonds, scarcity 
of merchandise and restricted prices 
on merchandise that cannot be sold 
at a profit to make up for the loss of 
business, the retail merchant has a 
new and - serious problem. Many of 
the larger stores have been laying off ( 
help for several weeks. How the mer* 
chant can maintain his financial stand­
ing with a heavy overhead is a pic­
ture of the future that must be met
Xargala l$Mur SU  Til ttO<
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from day to day.
A  New York grand, jury gives Ed­
ward J. Flynn, Democratic national 
committee chairman, h clean bill of 
lading following investigation of 
charges that expensive granite that 
had been imported from Europe and. 
owned by New York City bad been 
laid with labor paid for by the city.
, , . .on the million dollar Flynn estate*
<??u,5e® 8 an,,”8l premium and wiiejrte an expensive courtyard had
this Is Carried for the future, benefit 
of a certain college at bis death. The 
attorney informs* us that if there it 
•a fixed limit of $25,000 on salaries
this gentlemen must drop all « f  The jury says Flynn had
annual gifts to colleges and one hos- ,m  knowledge of city employoes * ork. 
?itei even giving up his We instance l } ^  C0Uiltry ua5ng city owned
myestment. Many of our public m-1 materiaL That { a New Deal for 
^totions privately endowed win,feel'sure and h M  raore New York 
die lost of revenue as-never before if 1)emocrat8 wouId * elcome such a gift
been constructed. The exposure fol- ; 
lowed a factional disagreement be- 
. tween Governor Lehmann and Mayor 
LaGuatdia. The latter defended
Ann Sheridan and Ronald Reagan, co-starredfor the first time, 
prove tempestuous screen lovers In “King’s Row," the Regent's new 
picture, which brings Jjlenry jBellamann's Well-Known novel to vi­
brant life on the'screen,
• Dae of the most popular novels of the last few years has been 
translated into one of the most memorable screen entertainments 
df any year, “King’s Row” won wide-praise for Us author, Henry 
BeUamann, The screen version adds new laurels to, the crowns of 
r* 8am Wood, who adapted the novel for the screen, and the many 
members of the matchless cast who have brought Mr. Beliamann’s r 
characters to vibrant life. > '.;
Ann Sheridan, Robert Cummings, Ronald Re&gart and Betty 
Field play the four starring roles and each has turned in a perfect 
performance. In the feature case, four of Hollywood’s most able * 
character actors, Charles Coburn, Judith Anderson, Claude Rains 
and Maria OuspensKaya give portrayals so finely etched that they 
are well-nigh unforgettable. Two comparative newcomers to the 
screen, Haney Coleman and Kaaren Verne show brilliant promise.
"King’s Row” Is# town .somewhere In the Middle West, but it 
might be a town auyjriiei’e in the world. .'Its people are real; no 
. better or no worse than those who make up the population of any 
town or city. But the Incisive writing of the novel and the sateen 
play, and the enlightening performances of the many players give 
«  a deep insight into the undercurrents of loveand hate, haziness 
and despair that flow beneath the apparently .smooth surfaces ot ■ 
the town and Us people.
THE IDEAL JEWELRY STORE
AHTONWAUt* 
H it  PIKfM i 
K  MissfilYlflSiMKc
S I S
Springfield's Graduation 
Gift Headquarters
the salary proposal becomes law. Af- but it is certain no Republican would ster all it is only the fellow that has j b(j ,uck ag to have sucb fa]! in Ilia 
mch incomes that can do much for t the expen,e 0f  the city. 
mr benevolent institutions. How can
the little fellows make up, the loss? ;
By the death of Attorney John L, 
Zimmerman, 86, Springfield, Witten­
berg college loses a loyal friend. Mr. 
Zimmerman was a graduate o f that 
institution in 1878. He was a member 
of the board of trustees for fifty years 
and treasurer for forty-five years and 
in 1882 contributed $50,000 to the 
endowment fond. He was a civic, re­
ligious and political leader, being a 
conservative Democrat of the old 
school and a close friend of the late 
Warren G. Harding.. He is the father 
of Charles B. Zimmerman, member of 
the Ohio Supreme Court.
, Sen. Bankhead, Alabama Democrat, 
in a dispatch story says the Senate 
will not give up the 110 per cent par­
ity price for farm products even un­
der the price control, act. So far no 
senator Jha* offered to sponsor the
Two farmers were discussing the | 
wheat quota last Saturday and both | 
said they declined to vote, each hav- | 
ing various reasons from personal to i 
political. One stated that when an ,| 
organisation had to send out marked | 
ballots to campaign for their own I 
cause, personal salaries and commis- | 
sions, he regarded It as fin insult and | 
no different than practices Used in | 
elections for public office that were | 
supposed to be eliminated by the fed- | 
eral corrupt-practice act. The other | 
commented by saying the whole plan | 
was as un-democratic in principle as ( | 
if ordered by Hitler, because the.| 
greatest majority of wheat farmers | 
Were eliminated from voting pnder 
Hitleriaed rules.
Miss Fannie McNeil is spending a 
week visiting relatives at Belle Cen­
ter, Ohio.
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Notice!
Moclel Cleaners
will foe jn Cedarville on
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
PUT OUT YOUR CARD—- 
FOR QUALITY CLEANING
AT REASONABLE PRICES
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“Secret Agent 
Of Japan”
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' “Girl From 
Alaska”
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Famous Grad­
uation Watches
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, “Raiders of
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* * * * *  W. Ustfak, wm t i  Bey. ant 
Mi*. Sabeei W* U s **, peate* * i  * *  
yir»t Ufi4n4 FrseNrWriwi Chew* wt 
SpriaffieW* * gramhee « f  Mr, a  q, 
Tttruimll of tUa itm , he* been m m . 
missioned *  File* Offiser ia the Royal 
Caaedfea Air Pm *, and left Thtwa- 
day for Hslifiuc, N. 8* sftsr ^ jwuBdktg 
*  week's fwkwch with Mi parent*. 
He w m  one o f fewr of *  eke* of 71 
to receive a mwtieejkw end had the 
highest gnuk ia fata class end tha 
highest grade of any officer ever 
graduated from the PauUop, Manitoba 
school.
Judge Frank L- Johnson has ac­
cepted the chairmanship of the coun­
ty  to arrange for celebration on May 
17th of “I Am An American Day." 
The ministers of all churches are ask­
ed to discuss the theme in their ser­
mons that day on the duties and pri­
vileges'of citizenship*
ipftOeiMSSJYX CUTS TO
M M T WOMBAT MTMHINQ
MBTWOJWffT CHURCH 
H. H. Abels. Minister 
Telephone M tt l
Mr. W. W. Galloway left Wedae*- 
day on a basins.* trip to Chattaneo- 
t*> Te*mv and Texas to be gone. a 
week.
The May meeting of the Research 
Club will be held Saturday, May 9 
at two o'clock in tfie Masonic Dining 
Room.
Mr, and Mrs, Denver Wisecup and 
family of Oxford, spent Sunday with 
the letter’s brother, Mr. and Mm. Fred 
Dobbins.' ■
The Commencement noon dinner will 
be held May 16 in the local Metho­
dist Church, following the exercises, 
cafeteria style. The W.S.C.S, are the
Mrs. Cora Trurabo and daughter,
Mildred, left Monday for West Ashe- _  
yiile, N. C., where they will visit with ' BerringV^nbatVon. 
Mr, and Mrs. Burton McElwain. Miss {
Trumbo has been ill for several weeks 
and the trip is made in the hope of 
improving her health.
The Red Cross Sewing Group will 
tneet at the high school on Wednes­
day, May 16, at, 1:30 p.m, Materials 
on hand are for children’s rompers 
and women’s skirts, - Yam is also 
available for civilian type sweaters 
■with' long sleeves.
The Women’s-Club will meet at the 
^home of Mrs.H. D. Furst on Thurs­
day, the 14th. This wilt be a music 
program arranged by the committee.
Mr. and Mrs. George Powers will 
celebrate their fiftieth wedding anni­
versary at their home on the Towns- 
ley road on Thursday afternoon and 
evening from two to five. May 14th, 
There are no invitations other than 
"open house" at those hours.’ During 
the evening Mr, and Mrs-'Powers vgill 
entertain their children and families. 
They were married in London, O., 
May 14,1892 by Rev. Luts and have 
resided in this community since their 
marriage. Mr. Powers has been recog­
nised as one of the substantial farm­
ers in the township. 1
Cedarville Hi Juniors entertained, 
the seniors at a prom last Friday 
evening in the .school "'auditorium. 
About 125 pupils, members of the fac­
ulty and guests were present, A. May 
Day ..scene was created with a. May 
pole in the center of the ■‘room with 
streamers in pastel hues-extending to 
the corners of tfie room. -Music for 
" dancing was furnished by the Wilber- 
force Collegians. Guests were served 
an ice course with the ices molded in 
the form of May-baskets. Donald Wil­
liamson was chairman of the “prom” 
and assisted by Miss Claire Stormpnt, 
president of the Juniof class with 
class members on various committees.
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| Fru and Sat., M ay 8*0 
| The Merry Macs-Sandy-Lton-Errol 
I  "MELODY LANE”
| News—Cartoon—Musical
Sun. and Mon., M ay 10-11 
Bob Hope - Vera Zorina
"LOUISIANA PURCHASE” 
Photographed in Technicolor
News—Popeye Cartoon
\Ved. and Thurs., M ay 13-14 
Claude Rains - Warren William 
"THE WOLFMAN” ,
Cartoon—Variety—Picture People
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Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith of Beatty- 
town, 0., celebrated their first wed­
ding anniversary Saturday evening. 
Joining with them were the latter’s 
parents, Dr. arid Mrs. R. V. Kennon, 
who celebrated their twenty-fifth wed­
ding anniversary the same evening. 
Others who' joined in the party were 
Mr,, and Mrs. Jphn Smith, Emmett 
Smith and Mr.- and Mrs. 'Benjamin 
Jenkins and son, and > Mrs. Edward 
Berry and Rita Anne, all from Spring- 
field, and Miss Hazel Bush of Mor­
row, 0.
Mr. W. At Spencer, who .has been a 
patient at the McClellan Hospital, has 
improved and was able to return home 
this week.
Cedar Cliff Chapter, D. A. R. will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Carrie 
Townsley, Saturday afternoon, May 
23rd at 2 P. M. Will the members 
please note the change of date, There 
will be the election of officers and 
annual 'report of Chapter Chairmen. 
Mrs. Lucy Turner is" the assistant 
hostess.
Mrs. R. C. Ritenour was hostess to 
members .of the Home Culture Club 
last Tuesday in the Masonic dining 
room. “Bible Day”  was observed. 
Mrs. F, A. Jurkat and Mrs. J. H. 
Nagley were in charge of the pro­
gram, the meeting opening with re­
ligious songs. A paper on “High­
lights of the Early Christian Church” 
was read by Mrs. Nagley. A  Bible 
qiiiz was, conducted by Mrs." Jurkat, 
the following taking part; Mrs, C. 
N.‘ Steele,' Mrs, S. C. Wright, Mrs. 
J. S. West, and Mrs. A. E. Richards. 
The club listened to. a radio program 
of miisic from WHIO by students at 
Cedarville College. Refreshments were 
served by the hostess following the 
program. .
FIRE DEPARTMENT, CALLED
The fire department was called to 
the formen T. B, Andrew residence, S. 
Main St., now owned by E. E. Neal, 
just after n6on, Mbnday. Fire broke 
out in the roof and by the prompt 
action of the department it was ex­
tinguished without great loss.
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Impertant—Ali services this Sun­
day will be in the College Chapel Main 
| Building. We will be back in the 
church, May 17,
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. Clayton 
Wiseman, Supt.
Church Service 11:00 A, M. Paul 
X. Baker and «  quartette of girls 
from the Worthington Children’* 
Home will have charge of the service,
Selma—Church Service 10:00 A. M. 
Mr. Baker and Children.
Sunday School-Union Service, Snpt, 
.Phyllis Powers 10:80-Splma.
Selma Baccalaureate Service at 
High School 8;15 p.m.
Cedarville Progressive Club will 
meet at the church Monday evening 
7:80 .The refreshment committee’ is 
composed of all farmer members. Im­
portant matters up for consideration.
, Wesleyan Service Guild will meet 
Mmday evening at the .usual time.
Tall giving to the regular budget 
should now be brought up to date.
Conference time is drawing near 
when all books are dosed.'
Youth rally in Wilmington Church, 
Tuesday eevning.
Choir practice Saturday evening, 
8:00 p.m. 7:30 p.m. Youth fellowship
10:00 a.m>
Tbs Cedarrili# Fregresatre Club 
jwlll bold its regular monthly masting 
(Monday evening at 7::t0 P. M» in the 
[Methodist Church.
} Many important matters will bo eon- 
'sidered and discussed, at this meeting 
land all members are urged to be 
I preemit,
j The refreshment committee is com­
posed of Fred Chase, John Powers, 
Arthur Hanna, Ross Wiseman,. John 
Pyles and Maywood Homey.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School 10 A. M., Supt. 
Harold Dobbins.
Preaching 11:00. A. *M. A Mother's 
Day Message. "Importance of a 
Christian Home,”  '
Y . P. C. U. 7:00 P, M., Subject, 
“What to do when Things Go Wrong,”  
Leader, Clara Galloway.
College Baccalaureate Service 8 p. 
m. in the First Presbyterian Ghurch. 
Message by the President.
Choir rehearsal Saturday, 7:30 p.m. 
No mid-week service next week on 
account of the College Class Play, on 
Wednesday evening, •
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mr. H. 
K. Stormont, Supt,
.1:00 A. M. Morning worship. Dr, W. 
R. McChesney will preach on the sub­
ject “Mary, the Mother of the Mas­
ter.”  ,
7:00 P. M* Christian Endeavor, Ruth 
Ramsey, leader.
8:00 P. M. College Baccalaureate 
Service.
Saturday, 8:00 P. M,, Senior choir 
rehearsal.
BUY DEFENSE BONUS
■ - ............. ay....
CLIFTON PRRSBYTRIAN CHURCH 
Makelm A. Harris, Minister
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Robert 
Shaw, Supt.
11:00 A, M. Morning Worship. 
7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor.
Frank Andrew* I*
C ilM  By Death
Frank Andrews, 71, dkd Saturday 
morning in the St, Elizabeth Hospital, 
Dayton, following an illness of two 
months. Ha had been in the institu- 
| tiun the pravious week.
; He was bom in this township and 
1 resided here all bis life and he was a 
member of St, Augustine Cathelie 
Church, Jamestown. He is survived 
by a foster daughter, Miss Hazel An­
drews, this place, and two brothers, 
Earl « f  this place and Duff of near 
Xenia,
The funeral was held Tuesday from 
St. Augustine Church with burial in 
North , Cemetery. Rosary services 
were conducted from the home Mon-: 
day evening, '
qurm  PRO*AT* r o « r  
■ Mrs. Mary F, Yalaulina, negro pro­
bation offiear In Groana County jnvm- 
i’jle (loart, baa reeignad nSbativo Jwnt 
1 for further study in tk* Arid nft 
social serriea. Sm bps beast serving I 
> under Judge Homer eHneie.
-war*
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CLIFTON
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
E. Q. Ralston, Minister 
' 10:00 A. M, Bible School. Paul W. 
Rife, Supt,
11;00 A. M. Morning Worship. Ser­
mon by the pastor,
-7:30 P. M. Young People’s Christian 
Union.
All Welcome.
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Sunday Services
Sunday School 9:30 A. M. to 11:00 
A. M.
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M. 
Evangelistic Service 8:00 P. M.
Wednesday Service 
Prayer Meeting 8:00 P. M,
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru­
fus.Nance. .
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
CHURCH OF GOD 
' R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
Morning Worship, 10:30 A. M. 
Evening Service, 7:30 P. M.
Prayer Service Thursday evening, 
7:30 P. M.
WOOL!
You are entitled to ceiling prices 
for your wool, less-necessary market­
ing charges. Consign your clip to the 
Ohio Wool Growers Cooperative As­
sociation where it. will be handled by 
licensed graders and sold on its mer­
its, You’ll be sure of full value for it. 
Frank Creswell, Local Representative,
F or V ictory..*
U.S. DEFENSE
BONDS
A  MESSAGE FROM THE SECRETARY 
OF THE TREASURY
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Slncaraly,
Miss Dorothy Nelson, has been lsid 
up several days due to an injured 
ankle which w ^  sprained.
Government Urged To 
Sieze'Fast Cnrs
A  Senate committee in considering 
the rubber situation has suggested 
enactment of a law to sieze cars 
where drivers are convicted of driv­
ing more than 40 miles an hour, A  
forty mile limit would not only save 
cars, and tires, but would eliminate 
the hazzard of fast driving and save 
hundreds of lives.
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Sgt. Wm, Peterson of Ft. BelVqir, 
Va., has returned to camp after hav­
ing been home, on o furlough for sev­
eral days.
MOB0HMI
FARM 4% LOANS j
| No application fee. No appraisal | 
| fee. Refinance your loans at the | 
| lowest interest rates ever offered* I 
| McSavaney & Co. London, O. | 
Call or Write 
| LEON H. KLING Cedarville, O.
| Phone: 6-1901
—A———K—
HAKE EVERY 
PAY DAY
«W A R  
BOND DAY
STOP S P IN D IH C — SAV£ D O U A t S
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I ' WANTED j
[ HICKORY LOGS {
i MUST BE g r e e n  t im b e r !
I L . R . J A C O B S  j
| Phone 2734, Yellow Springs, O. f
LITE
FOR MOTHER
\ ,
, . . . i s F a x H a p p i e r
IN THIS ELECTRICAL AGE
. •  Mother remembers what a- back-breaking task 
housekeeping was in Grandma’s day* Imagine 
gashing, ironing, sweeping, water heating, doing 
y a hundred other tasks you can think of without the 
unfailing assistance of dependable electricity.
It will'pay you to survey your electrical appli­
ance needs. Visit your electrical dealer. Or, perhaps 
you have some appliances in the house which are 
not doing their full duty because you do hot put. 
them to work* Plug’ them in*. Their convenience 
' will surprise you.
THE DAYTON POWER 
END LIGHT COMPANY
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C H E V R O L E T  D E A L E R S
H a ve  th e  B ro a d e st Experience
IN SERVICING ALL MAKES 
OF CARS AND TRUCKS
Tim above letter was sent to this newspaper by Secretary Morgen- i 
(ban Jin Washington. We publish It in the interest oI the War Bond quota ; 
Campaign aad earnestly recommend that alt onr readers do their share 
i the tfemesdi jjoh ahead of financing the War effort* •
Keep 'Em Flying— Keep On Buying W ar Bonds
V iCGUE SfriCP#  #  #  HMEEHI tmmtovHtoHM ..
WILL REMAIN
Open Monday Nite
until 8 : 4 5  p* m*
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
Keep ’Em Flying— Keep On Buying W ar Bonds
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(4-S4^t-S-30) MARCUS SHOUP, 
Attorney for Plaintiff .
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BUY BBPKNSIB BONDS
BUY DEFENSE STAMPS
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The Pledge CamptigR For 
le fie ise  Bonds
" ' '  . : . ■  ' • ' I
, ■■ 0 * . ' . M&B ■ - . . .
Frorfi May 2 to May 9, your Government trill aak you 
and every citizen in the United StateB with an income to 
sign a pledge card, pledging to purchase regularly a cer­
tain, amount of W ar Savings Bonds. The pledge'card is. | 
a$ follows:
MONDAY: THK M T  W
o. ihmwi u  poutk ter «a pe*pi**,—i**uh 
H;7,
£S
EE
I
. Employer's Name
| Tftrougha regular ptirchaseplan installed by the following organisation I
Employer’^ Aasiness address 
f
/blame of Organization Address
S
Print —  i l —— ___ _
Given name Middle initial.
Street and Namier.
Date
City
Last; name
State
Signature
Name of organization and Agent Securing Pledge
| Each individual is the best judge o f how much he-can
I* invest, but: everyone knows the- war will be won only if b he puts every cent he can into.guna, tanks, planes and 
I ships. This is a fight to the finish against the most ruthless 
and: relentless enemy we-have ever faced. Look at the 
table - below and: find, your own income level. Note how 
small savings mount up when everyone works together 
for the Nation, as a whole. The figures below are not 
quotas, but merely suggestions of what the Government 
thinks we can do>without compulsion or hardship. Money 
saved in this manner-will come in good stead after the 
war.is over. The suggested savings schedule is as follows:
A  Saving* Sehedute foe, the. Systematic Purchase of U. S. 
Sav-mgr Band»>•& Sarto* E
I f  your And ytm Iwona No, of persona Total atinual.
wsskly a*w ysoryou in each savin*s for
•anting*' •aril wiU imam* bond
arc wuric save group purchases
| 5— 10 |&25 f  18.09 is m o o $ 48,212,009
10— 15 .50 F 26A9 4^76,000 129,350,009
15— 20 -1 .76- t 89.00 5,470^ 00 213,330,000
as— fio 1.25 66.00 10,747,000 698^ 55,090
59— 40 2.00 10440 7,774,090 806,496,009
40— 50 4,00 209.09 - 5,794,009 1^ 05,162,000
50—  aa om 3&00 3,007,0 j0“ 938,184,000
928^ 96,00060— 70 8.00 416.00 2,231,000
79— 20. iobo: 520.09 1,394^09 ' 678^ 080,000
80-100 Hr.oo 624.00 1,489,009 929,136,000
tuo—150 20.00 1,040.00 1,059,000
290)990
1,101^ 60.000
150—20O1 88,09 1,896*9; 542,360,000
Over 900
*
a*** ff A* .SAS**. «•*>**.
48,107,090
2,009/)60,00*
810,215^ 11,000
Serfs* F endK, bemds wre available for corporations and for individual* 
with large incomes.
The solicitor* will start Monday, May 4, at 0 a.m„ 
and it in expected that town and township will be complet­
ed in threwday* Everyone is contributing his time In this 
patriotic movement and yatuare urged to sign the cards 
a* quickly as possible when the solicitor calls on you.
YOURS FOR VICTORY,
J /
■ f f . l t
F r is k  L  M iso r ,  C Ju irn u i
w Ml II) IH 1,1111 *IW m» IWIIII
OBIGINAL-^-Send to Treasury Dept (Confidential)
U. S. Treasury Department Defense Saving* Stag 
Pledge for Regular Investment in. Defense Savings Bonds
NOTE:-rThis is not On order, form. The Signers will-Buy Defense 
Savings Bonds by one of the. methods listed below;
To-aid the National Defense, I  pledge that,
I will invest the sum o f f— ,— ,------------- ----------in Defense Savings-
I* Bonds (or Stamps) each weekv-_-.______-__„.„Yno«th______________
-1 I  wifi buy these Bonds: „
| From a post office, bank, or other sales agency.
| Bjrjmail from the Treasurer o f the United States, Washington, D. C.
5 Under a Pay-Roll Savings Plan (or other similar arrangement fo r 
| regular purchasing); in dffect at my p}ae*e£ employment: '
If tysu arealreody .puirchaaing Defense -Bonds systematically, please- 
indicate thetype afplanwhen signing thisagroement. Also cheek here.* 
| I  will faithfully fulfil],,this pledge for the duration of the-.War or so 
long as I  *m financially able to do, so.
Modem presentations of Christ In 
picture and sermon often give the 
impression that He was an effemi­
nate man who went about doing gen- 
a tl« little desds of kindness, One *1- 
|: most feels that Be spoke in a half 
|' whisper and that Be fearfully avoid- 
* ed the difficulties and dangers of life. 
Such a picture of Christ, whether 
in words or on canvas, was never 
obtained from the Bible. Yes, He 
was gentle and kind; Be did go 
about doing good; He was altogeth­
er humble—but why give the falsa 
impression that gentleness means 
weakness, kindness means a senti­
mental softness, etc; These are the 
virtues , of a strong man and such 
was our. Christ, Be was a manly 
man who so excited the admiration 
of tfie boys to the temple that they 
shouted a holy "Hurrah" (Hosanna 
—in Hebrew).
On Monday as. our Lord came into 
the city He.sa.w and dealt with the 
fruitless,fig tree and later in the day 
He cleansed the temple. This seems 
to hie the order of the events (see 
Mark 11) and "we will so consider 
them.
1, Jesus Stimulates Faith by an 
Aci of Judgment (Vy. 18-22).
In the morning as Jesus returned 
to Jerusalem, He was.hungry. He 
had probably spent the night in 
prayer after His time of fellowship 
with the disciples (Mark It
was early spring, and, normally not 
the time for: figs to be ready to eat, 
but He saw a tree which already had 
foliage on it. Since -the leaves form 
after.the-fruit, He properly looked 
for figs—green, perhaps, but even 
so useable for food—and there were 
none.
, In a swift miracle of judgment, He 
condemned the tree, which soon 
withered. Sorae.have assumed that 
He acted'in anger, but that* is evi­
dently not so. His act was a sign 
to Israel and to tp. The fig tree was 
a; figure of Israel (see. Hosea 9:10, 
Jbel 1:7, Luke 13:6-9). They as a. 
nation had the - outward sign* of 
fruit, that is, the "leaves" of tem­
ple worship, teaching of the law, 
etc., but there was no fruit of re­
pentance and faith, of real love for; 
God (see Bom. 2:17-23). Judgment 
was certain, and our Lord cursed s 
useless, fruitless tree to try to awak­
en the people to their neOd.
So our Lord comes to u»—to look 
below the foliage of Christian pro­
fession', of tout charities and bSa«V§» 
lences, of our correct doctrinal 
views—to see if there is any fruit of 
real Christian living) How often He 
must torn away in sadness because 
there is none..
This miracle was. not only a sign 
of judgment; it was used by our 
Lorn to stimulate the disciples’ faith, 
What they had seen was only an 
indication of what faith (and note it 
was. their faith) could do. The prom­
ise of God to those who, abiding in 
Christ and with His Word abiding in 
thsir heart, ask according to His 
‘ will, in faith nothing doubting, .is 
without limit.
n , Jssas Stiamlatss Praise by an 
Act o f Aatbsrity <(w. 12-17).
For a second time He drove out 
from His Father’s house those who 
had made it a place of merchan­
dise, of- commercialized thievery. 
This is a majestic picture. The Son 
of God.and Son of Man steps into 
the canter of this unholy traffic and 
With mighty, holy indignation' (not 
anger) drives it out. The people 
whs had suffered long , because of 
this taUgkKis racket, which paid a 
nic* "cut" to the- prissts themselves 
(probably as a "g ift" even as such 
things acs’ managed: In our . day), 
ware jubilant;
The boys who werse in the temple 
(tor such is. doubtless the meaning 
of "children'’ in v. 15) were so de­
lighted at this magnificent.exercise 
of Hi*, divine authority.’ that they 
broke out into "Hosannas," which, 
as w t have suggested, were really a 
holy "Hurrah." Well, why notf Hur­
rah for oar: Lord! He will not tol­
erate iniquity even though it hides 
under the cloak, of rejigion. He is 
net afraid to speak out and to act 
against sin and corruption, FOssibly 
the church would reach a good;many 
more mm and boys iii our day It 
it would slap out In faith to fight the 
wtoag'aiULiuiPpMrt the. right. Then 
maybe the young men would.shcut, 
"Hurrah-for the church,'/ instead of 
some of the things they «are saying.
The chief priesta and scribes were 
"Sore displeased"' (v. 15) both by 
the acts of Jesus^and the praise of 
the boys. They weoUhbs! And they 
have a  host of descendants who hold 
piaoes^ *ef authority today— yes, even 
in the church—wlio would be much 
displeased it such things were to 
happen now. But why fear them? Is 
it not high time that the people of 
God honored their Lord both by faith 
aid . gopd works, regardless of what 
men may aay? Ought w* not to 
ptaaa* Gld. rather titan men (see 
Acta 5:29 and Fs. 5fl;4)? /
H
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M k mmI vrfcms hot
fixed eeUtaga o« all satit prices st
the highest ekaryad dttriag the mooth 
gf Merck. Many yttaOers, ssfweisiiy 
.those wperotiag  soutHer stores, may 
be injured, sad even put out o f basi­
ls#**, as a result « f  the fatiur* to pro­
vide «  propsr time tag between whel*. 
sale and retail prices. Prices hare ad­
vanced as rapidly during the past few 
months that during March many re 
toilers were actually salting commodi­
ties at retail, which they purchased 
two or three months before, at lower 
prices then they could then purchase 
replacements from wholesalers. While 
retailers were given the right of ap 
peal, and supplemental orders may be 
issued by Office of Price Administra* 
tion where undue hardships result 
from the freezing .order, small retail­
ers may find such appeals costly and 
long drawn out. Wholesalers are not 
given such right of appeal under the 
present order—end just how whole- 
sale prices can be adjusted, where 
necessary, with those of the manu­
facturer, so os to permit a profit to 
the wholesaler,, has not yet been ex­
plained or worked out. Unquestion­
ably many changes will have to he 
made in the original order-through 
the issuance of supplemental orders, 
That new price ceilings cannot long 
be maintained unless a proper tax 
program; wage and profit control, and 
other inflation preventativea ore made 
effective promptly, seems certain.
1 —""-P
| Letter. From Camp |
Paul Marshall, recently inducted in­
to the air; corps and now stationed'in 
a Missouri camp Writes that John W. 
Benson, Yellow Springs; Ernest R. 
Smith, Cednrville; .Paul Bales, Xenia; 
Irwin B. Friend, Y. M, C. A,, Dayton; 
ind Paul Hurley, Dayton, Ohio, .are a 
few of the boys from Ohio with whom 
he has become acquainted, since arriv­
ing there. He says there are a good 
many Ohio .boys in that camp. He re­
lates he has lost 16 pounds since his 
induction and feels better than he 
ever has. *
WANT APS
w For Sale—Two open front 
doves. Inquire at this .office.
gas
For Sale—Nine rr> »m house, gas 
and electricity, on West Gedar St. 
Can give possession in reasonable 
tinfe. Mrs, Cora Bridgman.
Radio supplies ate limited. Have 
your radio repaired While parts are 
available. ‘ McCallister Radio Service.
For Sale—Dunfield Soybeans 90% 
germination. Rankin McMillan. Phone 
6-2739. 23-Sx
For Sale—Plants. Cabbage, Toma­
toes, Peppers, Sweet Potato. Charles 
Foster, S. Main St. 24-3x
Notice—Anyone desiring more of 
the Clinton Roush 930 Hybrid Seed 
Com, call or Bee Arthur Hanna, dial 
Clifton 7-6672. 24-1
'hUMHI»»IIHIH»HMi>HWlHlrtmtiHHllH»OmWWWNUW«R
m
■%*
The above map of Ohio shows-the! War Bond quotas, 
by counties, for the month of May; IMF. Total War 
Bond quota for JUi* State Is |31,76*,7W.-, Every income 
earner'In the State la expected to step^ip War Bond, 
purchases on a basis of ten par cent or more, of lm 
some. This Is accessary to help America’s, armed
forces take the offensive against the Axis powers; - The 
American voluntary method of War Bend- purchases 
must’ be. successful In reaching the quotas .set by the 
Treasury Department for every county in the nation. 
The job of every American now is to stop spending and 
save dollars to help win the War.
y
- j
LEGAL NOTICE
Probate Court, Greene County Ohio 
In the matter of the, probate of the 
Will o f Norwood L. Young, Deceased, 
' :<&. • Case No. 4326
The unknown heir* of Norwood X. 
Young, deceased will take notice that 
on the 7th. day of April I94fi, Frank 
Leo Dewine filed an application in the 
Ptobato Court of Greene County, Ohio 
•to probate the Will- of Norwood L>
Young,.deceased,
- Said application will be for hear­
ing on and after the 2nd day pf June, 
1942.
FRANK LEO DEWINB 
21-6 by Robert H. Weod, Attorney
^ ,
A
Eyes Examined, l !
Glasses Fitted,
Reasonable Charges. I
Dr. C. E. Wilkin
Optometric Eye 
Specialist
Xenia, Ohio
CHICKS— BlOod Tested
Purina Embryo Fed
A hatch each Tuesday
Osier’s Hatchery
Phono 849 Yellow Springs, 0.
’iimmflttHmpHmHiMrt.miHiitmiifrtiHmmtmHinmHin
A  NAME THAT STANDS 
FOR GOOD
F U R N I T U R E
BUDGET FLAN 
AVAILABLE
Aitalr’s
N. Detroit S i Xenia, tj.
W« pay for 1
HORSES $0*00 
COWS $4.00
of sise and condition 
Hogs,' Sheep, Calves, etc, 
Removed promptly call
• XENIA 
FERTILIZER
PHONE MA. I l l  Reverse Charges 
E. G. Bnehsieb, Xenia, Ohio
\
ARE VOU SHARING TOUR 
TELEPHONE LINE WITH OTHERS?
Sharing your telephone service with * 
other people on the line, put« quite a 
responsibility on you and the other 
fellow, who may be your neighbor*
The "good neighbor** policy calls for
courtesy and consideration.
’ « • *
So answer your teUphon* promptly,
. ’ Ke*P imtr conversationsbrUtf* Make / v
sure the receiver is replaced uihmv ^  
you are through talking. Cooperation 
"a ll along the line** makes your party 4
line mote available for wartime need*.
T H E O H I O  B E L L T E L E P R O M C  CO.
TUN! IN "THi TtLIfHON* HOOH" IVtU f AW>N»AY 
IVCNINU XT f  AM, OVIK WtAM, WlW AND W*f*
r|t|7|
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